
   CAR SHOW JUDGING GUIDELINES 

1. Judging is NOT to be performed to a “concours” level.  In unmodified classes, hoses, belts,

etc. should be decent reproductions, if available, rather than “Parts Store” parts.

2. Within the limits of the individual categories, judges are to award as many points as he/she

feels the car deserves using the general guidelines listed below.

Category 

Overall 
Presentation 

Look favorably upon any memorabilia or display 

Vehicle should be well presented, clean and ready for judging 

Exterior - 
Cleanliness 

Unique characteristics of paint (special artwork, striping, etc.) 

Paint well-polished with no/minimal swirl marks 

No streaks in glass or dirty glass 

All chrome shiny with no fingerprints 

No brake dust on wheels 

No dust on paint or other surfaces 

Any chips in paint should be attractively “touched up” 

No brake dust visible when looking through wheels 

No rust or soot on exhaust tips 

Undercarriage generally clean and free from excessive rust 

Exhaust system generally clean and free from excessive rust 

Exterior - 
Mechanical 

Even spacing between doors, body panels, etc. 

All body panels, doors, etc. should be flush with one another 

No dents, waves, ripples in body panels 

Convertible top clean and unblemished, no holes or rips 

No visible rust anywhere 

Under Hood Hood should be open 

Cleanliness of engine and engine bay 

Chrome/Brightwork shiny 

No visible rust 

Wires/hoses well organized, no frayed wires 

No buffing marks on brightwork trim 

No dirty, faded or peeling labels/stickers 

Trunk Trunk should be open and not crammed full of stuff 

Overall cleanliness of trunk compartment 

No dirty, faded or peeling labels/stickers or frayed wires 

Interior (only what 
is visible without 
opening doors) 

Neat and orderly 

General cleanliness and appearance 

No dust/dirt anywhere 

Seat belts properly stowed 

Carpet/Floormats clean and properly positioned 

Upholstery clean; no rips, tears or blemishes 

Dash and dashboard clean; no rips, tears, blemishes or warping 

Gauges/chrome trim clean and polished, no fingerprints 

No missing items, i.e., cigarette lighters, gauges, emblems, etc. 


